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About This Game

Do you sometimes dream of being a vet doctor? This dream can now come true. Build up your own practice -decide when to
build which building and which patient to treat. Every day people come to you with their animals, guinea pigs, rabbits, cats, dogs
and even horses. Sometimes it can even be necessary to accommodate the animals and take care of them for a couple of days, so

that they get well and happy again quickly.

Features

8 animal species and 56 different diseases.

More interactive examination and treatment part (8 methods of treatment and 9 different examination methods).

Additional diseases, instruments and medicine.

Several mini-games.
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Title: My Vet Practice - In the Country
Genre: Casual, Simulation
Developer:
Independent Arts Software
Publisher:
familyplay
Release Date: 27 Mar, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 2000 / XP

Processor: 1400 MHz

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: 128 MB graphics card

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Polish
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like farmville except with more rubbing of roosters' asses. This game is cool. Kids will love it for sure xD I love it too. But it
needs a button for skipping time. The time between appointments is a drag :( But once you get all sorts of animals in the pen,
you get busier. So, don't worry :). Love this game just a simple fun game to play to relax. The 3D is awful, the game is boring
and there isn't a way to accelerate the time when you have nothing to do.... This game has everything. Heartwarming story I
cried so hard I\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665myself, the best gameplay I have ever seen with top of the notch
graphics even my alienware gaming laptop couldn't handle it. Forget Fallout 3 or Halo, buy this game, you're not wasting money,
you're investing in your future, because once you play 10 minutes of this game you WILL have the equivalent of a veterinary
doctorate.. I love it! At first I had problems getting it to work, but after I fixed the screen resolution, there were no more
problems. Lovely, fun, a bit time consuming. I would totally recomend it to other people. I mean, I'm 22 years old and I STILL
love it!. Another way to waste your money. Doesn't work on my Windows 8.1. Graphics are okay at best.

Pro's:
+ Nice music
+ Graphics are ok

Con's:
- Too long and no way to speed up
- Doesn't preform necessay actions
- Mweh menu. good game and graphice
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how do u create a profile in the game so that u can play it
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